**AWARD WINNERS** — Awards and medals are being presented by Robert E. Kennedy, Vice President of the college (second from last to last) to right Major R. F. Moor, step for his military exercises and academic group work in Town. Peter Breslin, sharpshooter; Donna Nell; Allan Gued, and Gary Tice (not shown) for achievement, Smith M. Paden, College Renegades, Monday on.

**PIR's Four Plays**

**REVIEWED AT NOOQ**

Christopher Fry's series of plays, each symbol of a period in man's life, will be the subject of an admission discussion at Tuesday's meeting of Books at High Noon in LIT 118.

"The Lady's Not For Burning" is the spring when the actress' simple problems are easily solved by love. "A Phoenix Too Frequent" is the summer, when death has been mastered by love. "Venus Observed" is the fall, when the hero is surrounded by love.

Picture Schedule

Examinations in December will be able to be used after the act appears in a book. The Daily Bakers, Wednesday, Dec. 1 and 8.

**El Rodeo Begins Final**

**Week Of Picture Taking**

Final pictures of clubs for El Rodeo will be taken today. Any group which has not had its picture taken and wants to be in the 1000 El Rodeo should contact Editor Gerry Anderson in Aggie 216 immediately.

The pictures will be taken in LIT 114 and CIB 6 from 4 to 6 P.M. The schedule below should be checked for the exact time and location for particular clubs.

**Advisory Meet**

**Set For College Hour**

The advisory meeting for Winter Quarter will be held here Thursday, 11 A.M., Dec. 8. Advisor Mel Fanton, who has been re-elected as advisor at this time.

On the day of registration, Monday, Jan. 4, 10th, registration books can be obtained one hour before the normal opening time and must be returned to the Buildings Office or the Library before the closing time of registration. The last day for transfer of registration will be the last day for withdrawal of classes. It is called in mind (1) On the day of registration, registration books cannot be obtained from advisors prior to one hour before the normal opening time you should report to the gym. (2) The campus attractive to campus, cannot be completely filled prior to entering the gym. This is to prevent the same classes before Indiana. (3) An Indiana card must be obtained for such events. (4) Early registration and changes of programs come in the gym, Thursday, Jan. 4, 10th (5) Decide certain to have a workable schedule before leaving the class card area.

**Judeeing**

**Day Dairy Judges**

Take Top Honors For Fifth Year

Cal Poly's Daily Products Judging Team won first place for the fifth consecutive year at the Pacific States Dairy Judging contest in Oregon this spring. The team was composed of E. D. Metcalf, who placed second in the cheesery section of the University of California at Berkeley. Four years later, he was named to the Dean's Board of Directors from the Church Divinity School of the Pacific at Berkeley.

The team consisted of the University of California, Rev. Walter E. Phelps, who was graduated with honors from St. John's College in 1914. He was awarded a B.A. degree in 1915, his practical farm service experience in Canada, and a successful career in the dairy industry.

In addition to his duties as a chaplain, and the Dean of the College, he was director of the Visitation Program for the University of California at Berkeley. Phelps finds his interest in dairy products and the college's work in this field.

**El Mustang**

**Is Subordinated to the Missed**

The story of the fall, when the hero is surrounded by love. "Venus Observed" is the fall, when the hero is surrounded by love. "Venus Observed" is the fall, when the hero is surrounded by love.

The Rev. Walter E. Phelps recently began his duties as Episcopal Chaplain to students. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he was graduated from Yale University with honors from the Yale University. He received his B.A. degree in 1915, a Master of Arts degree from the Church Divinity School of the Pacific at Berkeley. In June of this year, he was ordained to the priesthood at the Cathedral, San Francisco.

In addition to his duties as a chaplain, and the Dean of the College, he was director of the Visitation Program for the University of California at Berkeley. Phelps finds his interest in dairy products and the college's work in this field.

Mr. Kaufman

**COED TAKES HONORS AT ARIZONA RODEO**

Carla Jean Kaufman of the Cal Poly Rodeo joined the first Intercollegiate Rodeo in Tamp, Ariz., recently, with the team's all around cattle judging team. She was second in the calf roping and fourth in the barrel racing.

Other team members placing in the event were: Ray Armstrong, saddle bronc riding, winner of both events and the average; fourth in the bull dogging average. Round places in the bull riding average. Carla is a junior and a member of the Dairy Judging team.

**HIGH SPEED AIRCRAFT IS TOPIC OF AERONAUTICAL SPEAKER**

"The Mysteries of High Speed Aircraft" was the title of a lecture and question period by the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences last night.

Van Every is a graduate of Stanford University. He was awarded the Wright Run—but Medal for 1950, the second out of eight competing colleges. The award is presented to the most outstanding graduate of aeronautical science.

**RELATIONS CLUB**

The Relations Club will meet Monday at 7:30 P.M. in the Warden Room. The club will have its regular meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 11, in the Warden Room and will be followed by a discussion and refreshments.

**RELATIONS BRANCH**

The Relations Branch of the Western Live-
OUT OF THE DIN

Smith's Friend

Dear El Mustang:

From what I understand, Mr. Smith who gained the last issue with that brilliant piece of sarcasm, the letter itself was very good but the reasoning behind it was not. I have the pleasure of knowing Mr. Smith quite well. I would say you're a fool to nit-pick, girls, trash Mr. Smith, and whatever administration happens to be in power. He is a self-styled atheistic, long-suffering, passionate critic who takes great delight in being a completely individual against society.

I say, don't battle him or pitty him, just ignore him. As far as the.matter, I'll take my chances.

J. Carlton Dillon

Not Smith's Friend

Dear El Mustang:

We have before us the most bit- cee and nonsense letter, ever written by a person of so-called college color. It suggests us that a person who looks the part to attend the football games would be compiled to use his name in print by writing a letter. Well, we know that the process is unfamiliar. If yelling "take off that red sweater" to the love of "mooing demales," we wonder how anyone could be concen-

Some one who attended the Home- rounding game with our rival, whose name is RED, and who got the point behind the red sweater roll, if our purpose was to offend or ridicule the wearer, his reputation for being a '55 member, wouldn't want to wear a red sweater.

We fail to see the connection between becoming over-saturate by wearing our own colored shirt and our Mr. Smith roll, unless this is a Freasian slip. People such as that love to use the letter in which we have been referring are the mark of the subject now before the Segregation of the rooting sections.

In conclusion, we quote the words of Ram and Enzy Hirsch: "Home spirit is worth it."" Don Coxe.

More On Smith

Editor:

Obviously it is necessary to do a better job of making sure that that red sweater roll,.Roll, as nearly everyone except Mr. Smith knows, is one of Fresno's colors. If our purpose was to throw a Fresno pun, this is all:

If you have never had the pleasure of hearing this roll you are either deaf or have never attended a football game, because we do not know of a game that this roll has not been used. We doubt that you are deaf, so we assume that you do not support the team.

If this is the case we are glad that you do not have much of a chance to root in our rooting section. If you do you have no business dealing with our actions because you would not know what it is doing.

Because you must be a loyal member of the Mickey Mouse club, we apologize for degrading your program. We have never instead of said that many are male because of this; and we will not become "over-sized" by looking at your program, but we find, however, that there are better or brighter class programs coming up at the same time as unfortunately we have never had the pleasure of watching your fine show.

We feel that the "take off that red sweater" yell has a definite place in our cheerleading section.

Morde Dearborn

Pro-Girls

Editor:

The Rally Committee has been reading psychology books. It is now requesting help to help the poor, intelligent made-man situation relieved by creating an all-male cheering section. It seems that the committee members have had to provide experiences with cheering sections.

In conclusion, we quote the words of Ram end Elroy Hiraehi: "California's ultimate cheering section.

Todd's Bear Service

Tire Testing

Wheel Alignment-Balancing

Front End Rebuilding

365 Higgins St.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tuning

DYNAMOMETER and ELECTRONIC IGNITION

CARBURETION TUNE-UP

GENERATORS BATTERIES

STARTERS WIRING

Masterson & California Blvd.

Out Of The Din

section was allocated because it lacked the "Interveneion" provided by the families. Randolf is discover-

El Mustang was founded in 1945 by a few veterans interested in the popular winter sport.

GREAT BOOKS

1/2 TO 1/3 OFF AND MORE

Your El Corral College Bookstore can now offer you a vast variety of great books; these beautifully bound volumes will make wonderful gifts or additions to your own library!!

Reference • Science

Philosophy • Travel

Psychology • Art

History • Romance

Sports • Adventure

Poetry • Humor

All Subjects! +

Come In Today!

EL Corral BOOKSTORE

OUTPOST DISCOUNT HOUSE

365 W. Mill St. • San Luis Obispo

We Welcome You!

Students—Faculty—Employees

Join our Discount House. You are eligible and can save many dollars on furniture appliances and hundreds of school, home, pleasure and business needs. Come in and join this exclusive group and let us serve and save you more money. Open 8 days a week from 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. and every Sat., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Phone LI-3-0103

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS THROUGH US... WE HONOR YOUR BANK AMERICAN.
Cagers Enter Yule Tourney

Ready for another season of basketball, Coach Ed Jorgensen's charges will experience their hard-earned victory in a post-season clash with the Westmont Warriors Friday night. Allowing three welcome practice games against the first two teams, the Mustangs will offer the annual festival of home visits at Beachland on Dec. 8, having only 14 shopping days till Christmas.

After losing seed out of the championship by Chapman College, 69-46, last year, the Mustangs were hoping for an early Christmas, then helping them to sew their appearance. Dylan will be here, strong as ever, and turnover favorite. Forward extra effort, Ed Degeer, Jorgensen is reluctant to name the Plum Creek crew but he did in something like this: George Cammack, center Malcolm, Mitchell, and Joe Hoyt or average. Jupiter, at forward, will forward, and Jim Clark or Bally Reininger as guard spots.

ROUNDUP

All the CCAA marbles will be rolling on the turf at Bellard Stadium tomorrow afternoon when coach Bud Adams' Los Angeles State takes on the Fresno State College and to face Cecil Community-Rabell Bulldogs. Fresno State is now 14-4, while Los Angeles State is 12-6. All games will be played at the hands of Long Beach State, morning the only other perfect CCAA state. It is a conference rule that should the conference win-ning in a tie, the team defeating the other one wins the conference. Last season the case was the case of both Cal Poly and Fresno State. The two teams both have seven ties.

State was named little brother since the Bulldogs defeated Cal Poly 84-78 last season the Division and Bulldogs played a tight four game, Fresno coming out on the long end of a 1-2-0. Tomorrow's four games up to look at the cause. The Mustangs are expected of the same. The Mustangs are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same. As always when Mustangs run out on long rivalries, they are expected of the same.
Mustangs Meet Gauchos In CCAA Finale Tonight

Anderson Goes South

Coach Dick Anderson's water polo team, starting a 3 win, 4 loss dual meet record, opens the California State College water polo season tonight at Long Beach State College. Play starts at 7 p.m. tonight and at 8:00 A.M. tomorrow.

Long Beach State with a 1-6 record is picked to determine the defending champion, San Jose State.

Hughesmen Must Stop Gauchos Aerials

Other than the fact that the CCAA championship won't be at stake, tonight's traditional grudge battle between the Mustangs and the UCSB Gauchos has all the ingredients of a typical season-ending donnybrook.

With both the Mustangs and Gauchos sporting identical league records (both suffered losses at the hands of the L.A. State Diablos and the Fresno Bulldogs), the Hughesmen tab the contest as "the even-money category."

Coach Roy Hughes' Mustangs will attempt to stop the nation's number one scoring quarterback in British Columbia, Albert ("Banta"") Clair, who claims that he never played football prior to his collegiate days, has amassed a total of 1898 yards in eight games, placing him 84 yards in front of Stanford's Dick Norman, his nearest competitor.

Santa Barbara, coming off a good physical conditioning set of its 8th-dimension "air corps" boasting of Southern California Bible College last weekend, should be picked hot favorite.

Adding to pre-game drama, a spectator should develop, between Gauchos halfback Paul Quinlan, who had already surpassed the major school yardage-gained record of 843 yards chalked up by Jim Hunter of Washington last year, and the Mustangs and Clair, who claims that he never played football prior to his collegiate days, has amassed a total of 1898 yards in eight games, placing him 84 yards in front of Stanford's Dick Norman, his nearest competitor.

Santa Barbara, coming off a good physical conditioning set of its 8th-dimension "air corps" boasting of Southern California Bible College last weekend, should be picked hot favorite.

Banta Clair is expected to continue in the winning circle with a 3-0 record in dual competition.